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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
1972 





THE G RADU ATE Sc HOOL 
8 :30 P.M. 
PROCESSIONAL 
(a) Candidates for D egree of Master of Education 
(b ) Candidates for Degree of Master of Business Administration 
(c) Candidates for Degree of Master of Science 
(d ) Candidates for Degree of Master of Arts 
(e) Candidates for Degree of Doctor of Laws (honoris causa) 
(f ) Faculties of the U niversity 
(g) Guests 
(h ) The President 
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 
Audience will kindly rise and sing 
0 say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming, 
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our Hag was still there: 
0 say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave ? 
The Order of Exercises 
Harvey A. Dube, Ph.D. 
National Anthem ...... ..... ... ...... ......... ........ ....... ......... .... ... .............. .. ..... ...... .... .. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. .... ......... Audience 
Invocation ......... ...... ......................... ....... ..................... ... ..... M ost Reverend Pau l F. L eibold, D .D., J.C.D. 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees .... .. ..... .. ........ ... ...... ... .... .......... ... ........ Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. 
DOCTOR OF LAWS (honoris causa) 
Count Rene de Cha mbrun, J.C.D .. D.H.L. 
Presented b y J oseph Link, J r., Ed.D., Sc.D. 
Doris T witchell Allen, Ph.D., Sc.D . 
Presented by Ken neth F. Sch eu rer, M .Ed. 
Conferring of M aster's Degrees .... .. ............... .. .......... .. ................... ...... Reve.rend Paul L . O'Connor, S.J. 
Recession 
At the Organ ........ .... ................ .. ...... Mr. Ritter Werner 
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
RAYMOND F. McCOY, Ed.D., Dean 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
August 27, 1971 
Michael Edward Aiken 
B.S. in Ed., Wright State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Michael Douglas Akers 
B.S. in Ed. Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Arthur J. Albrinck, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Nancy J. Allendorf 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Margaret Mary Artmayer 
B.M., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Music 
Rabbi David Arzouane 
A.B. (Equivalent), Yeshiva University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jane Ellen Ashmore 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
George Wayne Baker 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Merle E. Baker 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ronald R. Balconi 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Physical Education 
Sister Julianna Barhorst, S.C. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Theo!ogy 
Gerald Vintson Barker 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Rio Grande College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Terrv Michael Barnett 
'B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Physical Education 
Lee 0. Barr 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Mathematics 
Charles R_ Beaty, II 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland Colleg-e 
Education: Educational Administration 
Charles Albert Berny, Jr. 
B.S., Marietta College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Chester Leroy Berry 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Diana Allen Beverly 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio Dominican College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Larry I. Bickett 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Vivian Michaud Bidinger 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Joyce Kane Biltz 
B.Ed., University of Miami (Florida) 
Education: Educational Administration 
John Kenneth Blackwell 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Louis A. Blanchard 
B.S., Roosevelt University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Marian Lee Blenke 
A.B., Western Maryland College 
Education: English 
Steve Charles Barich, Jr. 
B.S., Frederick College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jerry R. Bovard 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
Judith Ann Bowen 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Richard G. Bowman 
B.A., Fairmont State College 
Education: Physical Education 
William Dean Boyer 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jeanne Dougan Bradford 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Brother Vincent de Paul Bradley, C.F.P. 
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B.B.A., Loyola University (Chicago) 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
James Edward Bray 
A.B., College of St. Charles Borromeo 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas Scott Breen 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rev. Joseph T. Brennan, S.J. 
A.B., Loyola University (Chicago) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Kenneth M. Briggs 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
Elizabeth L. Riorden Bronsil 
B.S. in Ed., Nazareth College of Rochester 
Education: Montessori Education 
James Eberle Brown 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joyce J. Brown 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Lucia W. Brown 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education: Montessori Education 
Sister Rita Brunett, O.P. 
B.A., Siena Heights College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Frank P. Bruns, Jr. 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Emma Louise Buelow 
B.S., University of Minnesota 
Education: Elementary Education 
Sister Joan Marie Burnes, S.B.S. 
B.S. in Ed., Villanova University 
Education: Elementary Education 
John Burns, Jr. 
B.S., William Jennings Bryan College 
Education: Physical Education 
Dennis R. Bussard 
B.S. in Ed., Ashland College 
Education: Physical Education 
Charles David Butte 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Vernon Byrd 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Leonard F. Callahan 
B.A., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational 'Guidance 
John C. Campbell 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: English 
Marie A. Caruso 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Psychology 
Ada R. Chaney 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
James Foerster Clark 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Harold G. Clarkston 
B.A., Union College 
Education: Physical Education 
Ruth Lazarus Cole 
B.S., Boston University 
Education: Psychology 
Charles R. Conley 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Troy Gaylord Conley 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Donald Mackay Connolly 
B.S., Union College 
Education: Mathematics 
Sister Kathryn Conry, H.M. 
B.S., St. John College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Barbara Anne Costa 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Beryl T. Covington 
A.B. , Meredith College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Sister Maryanna Coyle, S.C. 
B.S. in Ed. , College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Administration 
David Martin Craig 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
James E. Crangle 
B.B.A., Sinclair College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Dale E. Creamer 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Physical Education 
David E. Cropper 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Elizabeth Osterday Curry 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Francis M. Daniels 
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B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Gerald Paul Daugherty 
B.S. in Ed., Northwestern University 
Education: Physical Education 
Clifford Eugene Davis 
B.S. in Ed., Knoxville College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Carr L. Deatherage 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John B. DeBlasis 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joyce Agnes DeKors 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Mathematics 
Helia T . DelMonte 
A.B., (Equivalent ), Teachers' Norma1 School 
of Havana (Cuba) 
Education: Spanish 
Randy Eugene Demaline 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education : Educational Guidance 
David Victor Deringer 
B.A., Otterbein College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Michael V. Devine 
A.B., Ohio Dominican College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Charles A. Deyo 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Physical Education 
John Domoe 
B.S., Syracuse University 
Education: English 
Richard Frederick Drab 
A.B., M orehead State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Billy J. Duff 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education : Physical Education 
Robert C. Eakin 
B.S. in Ed., T he Ohio State U niversity 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Albert H. Early, Jr. 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Russell Garfield Easter 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educationa l Cuidance 
Sister Mary Rita Charles Edelmann, S.N.D. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College: 
Education: Educationa l (~uidan<"e 
Dennis Howard Edwards 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio U niv(•rsity 
Education: Physi!'al Education 
Marianne H . Ehrlich 
A.B., Goucher College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
John Michael Engle 
B .S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Donald Joseph Erisman 
B.S., with distinction, Eastern K entucky 
State College 
E duca tion; Educational Guidance 
Homer S. Evans 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Education: Educational Administration 
D onna Jeanne Feaster 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
June Buring Fening 
B.S. in Ed., U niversity of Dayton 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Russell J. Feth, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Administration 
Howard Floyd Fisher 
B.S. in Agr., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gary L. Fivecoat 
B.A., Muskingum College 
Education: Physical Education 
Ernest Reier Flanigan 
A.B., Florida Southern College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Michael Charles Forcade 
A.B., University of Illinois 
Education : Psychology 
John Anthony Forsthoefel 
B.S. in Ed. , Ohio Northem U niversity 
Education : Educational Administration 
Alan Scott Frisby 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Physical Education 
William H. Frisz 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administra tion 
Joseph Speier Frommeyer 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
M.B.A., Xavier University 
Education: Business 
Charles Grayson Frye 
B.S., Ohio Northern University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Michael Alan Frye 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Education : Elementary Education 
Frank J. Ceiger, Jr. 
B.A. in Phil. , St. PillS X Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
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Marie Gemelli 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Communic.ation Arts 
Josephine Ann Geraci 
A.B., Edgecliff College 
Educ.ation: Educational Guidance 
Lawrence :\1ichacl Giangulio 
B.S. in Ed., K ent State University 
Education : Physical Education 
John AJlen Glazer 
A .B., Heidelberg College 
Education: Educational Administrat ion 
Sister Perpetua Godfrey, O .S.F. 
B.A., Marian College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Paula Gohs, C.D.P. 
A.B ., Villa Madonna College 
Education: H istory 
Grover C. Gosser, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., U niwrsitv of Cincinnati 
Education: Biology · 
Mary Catherine Grace 
A.B., Collcg'c of Mt. St. J oseph on the O hio 
Education : Educat ional Administration 
John Arthur Graney 
B.A., St . l\1ary's College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Larry W. Graves 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Patricia ~ray 
A .R., .l\1ary Manse College 
Education: liistory 
L. Michael Green 
n.s. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Educatio n : Physical Education 
Rav Forrest Crimes 
· A.B., Lane Colleg-e 
Education: Educational Adm inistration 
Mirharl Umrgc Grote 
R.A. , Miami U niversity (Ohio ) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ronald Carl Grottendick 
B.A. in Ed., Fainnont State College 
F.ducation: Educational Administration 
Elanna C. Grover 
B.S. in Ed., O hio U niversity 
Education : Reading Specia'list 
Larry C. Grover 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio L"nivr.rsitv 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sist<T Marcdla Hackman, F.S.P.A. 
B.S. in Ed., Viterbo College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Patrick D. H agan 
A.B., Villa M adonna College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Elaine Marie Harris 
B.S. in Ed., Bo,vling Green State University 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Connie Shelley Hatcher 
B.S. in Ed., Cumberland College 
Education: E ducational Guidance 
Sister :tviary Hautman, O .S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., ~1arian College 
E ducation: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Larry David Heath 
B.S. in Ed., Ashland College 
Education : Physical Education 
Sister Justina H eimann, O . .S.U. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier U niversitv 
Education: Business ' 
Thoma~ Curtis Heisey 
RA ., Otterbein College 
Educat ion : Educational Administration 
Charles F. Henestofel 
B.S. in Ed., O hio Dom inican College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Mary Zita Henkel, S.C.N. 
A.B. , Brescia College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Thomas L. Hext 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Education~) Guidance 
Elaine A. Hodge 
A. B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Education al Guidance 
Roy Gilhf' rt Houser, III 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
;vfichael \Vade Howard 
B.S., Lincoln Memorial University 
Education: Physical Education 
E. Lorraine Howell 
B.S. in Ed., Capital University 
Education: Elementary Education 
Adaire Laura Hoyt 
B.A., Baldwin-Wallace College 
Education: Communication Arts 
David Michael H ulick 
B.S. in Ed., M iami University (Ohio ) 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Elaine llu rm 
A.B., Brescia College 
Ed ucation : E motionally Disturbed Child 
Vera L. I-hitcheson 
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B.A., Lindenwood College for \ .Vomcn 
Education: Elementary Education 
Robert Dale Ihrig 
B.A., Georgetown College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Ronald Louis Jackson 
B.A., College of St. Mary of the Springs 
Education: Educational Administration 
Laurence Joseph James 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Frank John Jancura, Jr. 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister M. Patrick Jardell, 0. Carm. 
B.S. in Ed., Loyola University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Terry W. Johnson 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education : Elementary Education 
Theodore W. Johnson 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education : Physical Education 
Scott A. Johnstone 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Terry Paul Jones 
B.A., Malone College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister M. Noreen Jutte, C.PP.S. 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Education: Theology 
Jill Kay Kalb 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: English 
N. Vivian Kalfus 
B.S. in Ed., Wilberforce University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Sister M. Rosalie Kastner, C.PP.S . 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Sister Mary Timothy Kavanaugh, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Susan C. Kendall 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Bruce Campbell Ker 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas A. Kessinger 
B.S., summa cum laude, Xavier University 
Education: Educational Researd1 
Charles Frederick Kessler 
B.S. in Ed., Capital Universitv 
Education: Physical Educati~n 
Carole Kendrick Knight 
B.A., Centre College 
Education : English 
Will iam Harvey Knisely 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Frederic Koch 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Betty Jean Korte, C.PP.S. 
B.A., The Creighton University 
Education: Montessori Education 
James Robert Kruer 
B.S., magna cum laude, Xavier University 
Education: History 
Patricia Ann Kuderer 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Reading Specialist 
William J. Kuhn 
B.A., St. Joseph's College {Indiana) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Dorothy Ann Kundinger 
B.A., Viterbo College 
Education: History 
Angela Mary Labmeier 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: English 
Charles William Lauterbach 
B.M., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
George Kenton Lawson 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Virginia Lear, C.PP.S. 
B.S. in Ed., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Theology 
Sister Kathryn Lednik, C.S.J. 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education : Theology 
Janet M. Lemon 
B.S. in Ed. , Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Theodore Arthur Leuthold 
B.S. in Ed., Capital University 
Education: Educational Administration 
John Stanislaus Liepins 
A.B., (Equivalent ) , St. Vincent Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Elaine Lindsay 
B.A., cum laude, Georgetown College 
Education: Educational Guidanc.e 
J ohn R. Loeffler 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
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Joseph W. Loomis 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Maria Althea B. Lozada 
B.S. in E.l. Ed., Philippi ne Normal College 
Education : Elementary Education 
fvtichacl Victor Lux 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Carol Ann Lynch 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Kathleen Mary McCabe 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education : English 
Gary Ward M cClary 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education : Educational Administration 
William R. McCon nell 
B.S. in Ed., Kent State University 
Education: Physical Education 
.Jay David McDaniel 
B.S. in Ed., Miami U niversity (Ohio ) 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Sister Jane T. McDowell, H.M. 
B.S. in Ed., St. John College of Cleveland 
Education: Theology 
Sister Joyce Ann McGinn, R.S.M. 
B.A., T he College of St. Rose 
Education : Educational Administration 
Marvin Douglas McKenzie 
B.A., Marshall University 
Education: Educational Administration 
John Dale M cKibben 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Business 
Ramon Himmelstrup MacFarlane 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Anthony Margioras 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Education : Physical Education 
John William Martin 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Robert Michael Mehl 
B.S. in Ed., Capital University 
Education : Physical Education 
John Russell Mello 
B.A, Capital University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sharon Wodrich Menkhaus 
B.S. in H.Ec., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Harry Joseph Meyer 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Educa tion: History 
Sister Mary Meyer, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed ., Duquesne U niversity 
Education: Montessori Education 
Robert Earl Michel 
B.S. in Ed., T he Ohio State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Vesta Lee Mickel 
B.S. in E l. Ed., Nazareth College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Ann S. Miller 
B.S., Union College 
Education: H istory 
Arnold Edward Miller 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Eileen Karen Miller 
B.S. in El. Ed. , U niversity of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Loretta V . Molnar 
B.A., The State University of New York at 
Potsdam 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Benjamin Woodsworth Montgomery 
B.A., Morehouse College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Eva Aileen Montgomery 
B.S., Bluefield State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Marilyn J. Montgomery 
B.S., with high distinction, Eastern Kentucky 
Sta te College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Glennis E. Moore 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John Andrew Moss 
B.S. in Ed. , T he Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
[rene T heresa Murphy 
B.S. in Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education : Montessori Education 
Sister M . Agnese Naberhaus, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Mary Helen Nemeth 
B.A. , Purdue University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Eugene Terrence N ieman 
A.B., Xavier U niversity 
Education: Elementary Education 
Stephen Anthony Norman 
B.A. , T he Athenaeum of Ohio 
Ed ucation: Educational Guidance 
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Allan Michael Novak 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Sister Annette Novicky, H.M. 
B.S. in Ed., St. John College of Cleveland 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Sister Dorothy Nussbaum, R.S.M. 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Arlene Ida Oehmcke 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Mary Lou O'Grosky 
B.S., East Texas Baptist College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Ann Oliver 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Administration 
Thomas Cheuvront Olson 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Jack L. Orrison 
B.S. in P.E., Davis and Elkins College 
Education: Mathematics 
Brother Philip Oswald, C.F.P. 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education : Theology 
Elizabeth Vina Pardo 
B.A., University of Oregon 
Education: English 
Judy Ann Parker 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Education : Elementary Education 
Charles Larry Parsons 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Jeanne Marie Pecquet 
A.B. , Webster College 
Education: English 
Anna Louise Peebles 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Barbara Lee Pel! 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinna ti Collt'ge 
.Education: Educational Guidance 
Charles Edward Perrv 
B.S. in Ed. ; Uni\·:ersity of Alabama 
Education: Physical Education 
Thomas John Perry 
B.S. in Ed., Rio Crande Coll~ge 
Education : Educational ( ;uidancc 
i\' anc y Ann Phelps 
B.A., State Universitv of New York a t 
Fredonia · 
Education: Educational r:uidanrc· 
K athryn Ann Pohl 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Social Studies 
E lizabeth Elena Ponzo 
A.B., M arywood College 
Education: Theology 
Sister 1\ifary J o Poole, O.S.B. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Educationa l Administration 
Alber t A. Porter 
B.S., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
M onica Marie Powers 
B.A., Marygrove College 
Education : Montessor i Education 
Arthur Dean Prowant 
B.S. in Ed., Goshen College 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Aleda Elizabeth Purtee 
B.S. in Ed. , Wilmington College 
Education: Elementary Edu cation 
Sister Joyce Quinlan, O.S.B. 
A.B., Villa M adonna College 
M.A. , Notre Dame U niversity 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Vernon B. R aver 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Charles Clifford Rawlings 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Nicholas John Rechtin 
B.A. in Phil., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Administration 
T homas William Redman 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Physical Education 
Ernest D. Reed 
A.B., Morehead State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
M ary Beth Reymann 
B.S. in Ed., St. John College of Cleveland 
Education : Elementary Education 
Richard Eug-ene R eynolds 
R.S. in Ed. , Otterbein College 
Education: Physical Education 
Lois Faye Rice 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education : Readin~ Specialist 
Richard Paul Ricketts 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Charll's Edward Robbins 
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B.S. iu Ed., Cumberla nd College 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
C. Daniel Rodesky 
B.S., Fairmont State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Richard E. Rohrbacher 
B.A., Ohio Northern University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Dale F. Romohr 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Educat ion : Educational Administration 
Donna Elizabeth Rouse 
A.B. in Ed., with high distinction, University 
of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Robert Louis Rouse 
B.S.C., l inivcrsity of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister 1farianne Therese Ruggeri, R.S.C. 
B.A., Duchesne College of the Sacred Heart 
Edu:ation: Educational Guidance 
Martin Rutledge 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
David Louis Samuel 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education : E ducational Administration 
Geneva Sanders 
B.A., West Virginia State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Bernard James Sandfoss 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kcu tucky 
.Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Daniel Joseph Saner 
A.B., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Cuidance 
Rodney Martin Sasse 
A.B., Western Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Louise Schlasinger 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati C ollege 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Marit~ Camille Schmaltz, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: History 
Linda F. Schulte 
B.S., Eastr.rn Kentucky State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Crorge Joseph Schuhmacher 
A.B. in Phil., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education: Educational Guidance 
F. Eugene Schwerman 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education: English 
Henrv G. Sco tt 
A.B., Arkansas A. M. & N. Colle~c 
Educ~ation: Educational Administration 
Robert A. Searles 
B.S. in Ed., T he Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Patricia Gayle Sebastian 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Mary Jane Secrest 
A.B., Asbury College 
Education : Ed uca tiona l Administra tion 
Roscoe Schackelford 
B.S., Universi ty of Lou isville 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Claire Louise Sharpshair, C.PP.S. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Sister Patricia Ru th Sheatzley, C .S.J. 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William R. Shelton 
n.S., Eastern Michi~an University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sallie Joyce Sherman 
B.A., Centre C ollege 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Susv F. Sherman 
· B.A. , with distinction, The O hio State 
Universitv 
Education : Educational Administration 
Darrel W. Shields 
B.S. in Ed., D efiance College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Katherine Shrewsbury 
B.S . in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Elementary Education 
R. Michael Shryock 
B.A., Wittenberg University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
I )aniel Lee Siegfried 
B.A., Wittenberg University 
Education : Com munication Arts 
Janic.e Webb Simbro 
B.S. in Ed., Florida South ern College 
Education: Elementary Education 
J effrey Ray Sittason 
B.S. in Ed., Wittenberg University 
Education : Educational Administration 
H arold Warner Slaten 
B.S., The Clemson Agricul tural College 
Education: Educational Administrat ion 
John Gerald Slovisky 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education : Educa tion al Administration 
Donald Wayne Smith 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education:' Educational Guidance 
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Janice Kay Smith 
B.A., Wittenberg University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Toni Teresa Smith 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: Communication Arts 
John James Sowinsky 
B.S. in Ed., California State College ( Pa.) 
Education: History 
Judith Margot Spiller 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Ann Stackpoole, O.P. 
B. of Phil., Siena Heights College 
Education: Reading 
Robert Harold Stamps 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Haskell Stanley 
B.S. in Ed., Pikeville College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Emment Steele 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Gertrude Elizabeth Stefanko 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Mathematics 
Kathryn Anne Steffen 
B.S., Purdue University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Norma P. Stewart 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College 
Education: Reading 
William G. Stewart 
B.S. in Mus. Ed., Muskingum College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Catherine Stocks 
B.S., Barber-Scotia College 
M.S., North Carolina College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Kenneth Elmont Storer 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Virginia Goeke Strunk 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Sunnie Suzanne Swallow 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Sister Cecilia Taphorn, C.PP.S. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Administration 
Elizaheth Jean Tarosky 
B.S. in Ed. , Indiana Univ('rsity nf Pl'nnsylvania 
Educ:ation: Mathernatic·s 
Thomas Michael Tekulve 
A.B., Vi1la Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Roberta Ann Thies 
B.S. in P.E., Valparaiso University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert B. Thomas 
B.S., Findlay College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert J ames Triano 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Physical Education 
Montressa Phillips Turner 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Paul Alvin Varney 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Richard Thomas Vereker 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Mary Lisa Vertuca 
A.B. , University of Kentucky 
Education: Montessori Education 
Robert L. Vitale 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Odell B. Walters 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lucius L. Ware 
B.S., Alabama State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Jeffrey E. Watterson 
B.A., Marietta College 
Education : Physical Education 
Stephanie J. Weddle 
B.A., State University of New York at Potsdam 
Education: Communication Arts 
Sister Miriam Wehri, S.C.S.C. 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Theology 
Janet Elizabeth Wem: 
A.B., College of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Jack R. Wheeler 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Physical Education 
Neil Whipkey 
B.A., Davis and Elkins College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Thomas T elford Whitaker 
A.B. , University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
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Richard L. White 
B.M.E., Capital University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gloria Patricia Wilk 
B.S. in Ed., Duquesne University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Sister Patricia Will, C.PP.S. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: History 
Kathleen E. Williams 
B.A., Olivet Nazarene College 
Education: English 
Kenneth Ray Williams 
B.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John Charlton Wills 
B.S.M.E., Concord College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Marlene K. Yoe 
Margaret Rosina Winkeljohn 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Elva J. Winters 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
William Arnold Wolfe 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Anne Walking, O.S.B. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Chemistry 
Thomas E. Wolterman 
B.S., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Jerry A. Wood 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
B.S.B.A., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
January 22, 1972 
Johnnie Dale Allen 
B.S., Southwest Texas State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Bernadette Asbach, O.S.F. 
B.S., Marian College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Baker, C.D.P. 
A.B. , Villa Madonna College 
Education: English 
E. Michael Bauer 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Education: Business 
Mary C. Bauer 
A.B., Our Lady of Cinrinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Ra7mond C. Belcher 
B.S . in Ed., Pikeville College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Joseph John Bell, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Physical Education 
Sister Terese Adele Blum, O.S.F. 
B.S. in Ed., Marian College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Frank D. Bush 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Education: Business 
John Woodrow Butler 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert John Chiricosta 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Frances M. Coover 
B.A., Kalamazoo College 
Education: lvlontessori Education 
Jon Robert Creamer 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: History 
Charles Allen Crist 
B.S., Kent State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Nora Marie Darcy 
B.S., Nazareth College 
Education: Curriculum Design 
Michael E. DeWan 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
John L. DeWitt 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio Northern University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joseph D. Dudas, Jr. 
A.B., West Liberty State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
James Leroy Dunkle 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
W. Lee Everson 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Betty Frances Flottman 
B.S. in El. Ed., College of Mt. St. .Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education: Montessori Education 
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Tommie Louis Fuller 
B.S., T ennessee A. & I. State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Burton Arthur Garrett 
A.B., Rio Grande College 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Rio Grande College 
Education : History 
Mildred Angela Gebelt 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Ruth S. Geeslin 
B.S., Louisiana State University and 
A. & M . College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Claire L. Gibson 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Roslyn W . Gildenblatt 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sharleen E. Gist 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., W est Virginia University 
Education: Mathematics 
Sister Joan Groff, S.C. 
B.S. in Ed., College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education: E ducational Guidance 
Christine Elmy Guiraud 
Licencie es Lettres, University of 
Montpellier (France ) 
Education: French 
James C. Gum 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Administration 
Major Donald W . Hallauer, Jr. 
A.B., Gettysburg College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Cha rlene Patricia Handon 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Ruby P. Hawkins 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Patrick C. Hoffer 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio Universi ty 
Education: History 
Bettv Goldfarb Hoffman 
'A.B., U niversity of C incinnati 
Education : Educational G uidance 
Ruth Eliza beth Homan 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: ~eC"ondary Education 
Evclvn G. Hom 
'A.B., Western Reserve University 
Education: C urriculum Design 
Sister Kathryn Horton, O.P. 
B.A., Siena H eights College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Robert Charles Jenkins 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
R onald J. Keller 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Edu cation : Educational Administration 
Thomas H . K eller 
B.A., Our Lady of the Snows Scholasticate 
Education: T heology 
F rederic Dennis Kellerman 
B.S. in Ed., M iami University (Ohio ) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Gloria Dixon Love 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Ralph M. McBurney 
B.S. in Agr. , T he O hio State University 
Education: Secondary Education 
J ohnn ie F. McGuire 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
B.S. in E d., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Rhine Lana McLin 
B.A., Parsons College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Linda Ann Marshall 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education : Montessori Education 
Lewis D. Meade 
B.S. in El. Ed., Rio Grande College 
Educa tion : Educational Admin istration 
Rollie A. Mersfelder 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education : Communication Arts 
William E. M er ten 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Mary Joyce Moeller, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: History 
\'\'illiam J. Mulligan 
B.S., Wilmington College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Anne Marie Nally 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Betty Lee Nordheim 
A.B., with high distinction, Eastern K entucky 
State Teachers College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Ronald C. Orcutt 
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B.S.C., University of K entucky 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Roger Dean Pack 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education : Educational Administration 
David L. Paige 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Garrv Michael Paul 
B.S. , Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lois K. Rabenstein 
B.S. in Ed., U niversity of Cincinnati 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
I .arry McRae Ramsey 
B.S., "Cniversity of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
William E. Reinhart 
B.S. in Ed .. Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Brother Robert]. Reinke, C.F.P. 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Marcia Anne Rousseau 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
D avid L. Ryberg 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Roy Linwood Ryman 
B.A., Berea College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Donald James Schlosser 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
E. Ronald Schmitt 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Glen Schroeder 
B.S. in Ed. , The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Virginia Seghers, C.D.P. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Theology 
Sister Mary Beth Sinko, R.G.S. 
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John A. Sisk 
B.A., St. Bernadine of Siena College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Donna S. Smith 
B.A., Marshall University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Jean Kirk Somerville 
B.A., Centre College 
Education: Educational Guidan r:e 
Gregory Lee Stephenson 
B.S., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Nelson Martin Stone 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Arthur Vinson T avlor 
B.S. in Ed., C~ntral State College 
Education ; Educational Administration 
Phyllis Marie Uffman 
B.S. in Nurs., Capital University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Doloras Jean Vahlsing 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
DeLanor Maurice Vaughan 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Marie Ann Veres, H.M. 
B.S. in Ed., St. John College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Lynn Wagner 
B.S., College of Saint T eresa 
Education: Montessori Education 
T ommy Lee Webb 
B.S. in Ed ., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
John H. "\Vellbrock 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Administration 
Malachi Quinton Williams, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., Florida A. & M. University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Cyril Blackman Aaron 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Edu cation: Educational Guidanec 
Richard D. Achor 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Business 
May 31, 1972 
Edward M. Adams 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: School Psychology 
Robert L. Alford 
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B.S., Kent State University 
Education : Physical Ecluc.ation 
Violet D. Barnett 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Llovd Barrett 
' B.S., Eastern K entucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
David J. Bates 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
J ean Craig Bay 
A.B., Douglass College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Ronnie D. Beasley 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Jerome Jude Behne 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Terry Belli 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Physical Education 
Robert J. Bender 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education : Psychology 
Marilyn Beran 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Judith Anne Berger 
B.A., University of St. Thomas 
Education: Montessori Education 
Caroline R. Bishop 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Education : Elementary Education 
Joan Elaine Black 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Elementary Education 
Sister Mary Caitlin Blake, O.P. 
B.S., University of Connecticut 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Kay Frances Blakely 
B.S. in Ed., West Virginia State Coll~ge 
Education : Educational Administration 
Edward A. Blanke 
B.A., cum laude, Georgetown College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Vi(' toria Lee Blaylock 
A.B., Lindenwood College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Richard 0. Barnhard 
B. A., Miami U niversity (O hio ) 
Education : Edurational Administration 
Michael Eldon Borders 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
J. Michael Brandt 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Andrew R. Brann 
B.A., St. Pius X Seminary 
Education : History 
Cha rles Robert Breece 
B.S. in Ed., Rio Grande College 
Education: Educational GuidaQce 
James W . Brown 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Carolyn Judith Broyles 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Edl.!Cation: R eading Specialist 
Roy Dale Broyles 
B.S., in El. Ed., Rio Grande College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Franklin Brust 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U niversity 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Doris R. Burt 
A.B., God's Bible College 
Education : English 
William Thomas Cady 
B.S., Xavier U niversity 
M.B.A., Xavier University 
Education : E ducational Administration 
Kathleen Joy Cahalan 
B.A., Marian College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Sister M ary Janet Cambre, O .S.U. 
B.A., College of New Rochelle 
Education: Communication Arts 
William Richard Canter 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State Universi ty 
Education : Educational Guidance 
DelCJair Capano 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: English 
Sister H elen Carbo!, S.C.N. 
B.S. in Ed., C atherine Spalding College 
Education: H istory 
Robert William C arovillano 
B.S. , X avier University 
Education : Educational Administration 
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Irene Lee Chang 
B.S., University of Wisconsin 
Education: Mathematics 
Henry Lewis Christman 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Carmen A. Cicchetti 
B.A., Loyola University (Chicago) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Hubert Edmond Clark 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Benjamin Louis Clarke 
B.S. in Ed., Lincoln University 
Educatio n: Educational Guidance 
Olga Roberson Conley 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Dolores Jean Connelly 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Richard Lee Cox 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Crystal Dahlmeier 
B.S., Marietta College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Herman Dailey 
B.S., The Fort Valley State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Charles E. Davidson 
B.S. in Agr., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
James E. Davis 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Anthony E. DeBiasse, III 
B.A., Pennsylvania Military College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Rocco Joseph DeCioccio 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Ramon Edward DeCola 
B.A., West Liberty State College 
Education : Physical Education 
Betty S. Dees 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Anthony Joseph DelVecchio 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: School Psychology 
Helen Dolores Denning 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Edward M. Dill, Jr. 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Bruce Michael Doll 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joseph Michael Donovan, Jr. 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
John C. D renning 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Linda Carol Duerk 
B.S. in Ed., Capital University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
William John Ehlers 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
James Herbert Elsbernd 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Communication Arts 
Laura Bringer 
B.A., Harpur College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Doris B. Evans 
B.A., Marsh all College 
Education : Curriculum Design 
Pam Weniger Feeney 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education : English 
John R. Finley 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Edwin Lee Fisher 
A.B., summe cum laude, Owosso College 
Education: Mathematics 
James John Flanagan 
B.S. in Ed., T h e Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Mary Louise Foss 
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"A.B., cum laude, Trinity College 
Education: Montessori Education 
Judith Lee Frye 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Educational Administration 
Bob P. Gay 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Joseph Michael Gaynor 
E.E., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Business 
Patricia A. Golden 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Montessori Education 
Harry Allen Gray 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Allen Louis Griffin 
B.S., The Defiance College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Richard Exwin Griffith 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Clayton Donovan Grisby 
B.S., Central State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Georgie Ann Grosse 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
B.F.A., University of Cincinnati 
M.F.A., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Sister Joyce Grundy, O.P. 
Ph.B., Siena Heights College 
Education : Montessori Education 
Dick Walker Hamilton, Jr. 
B.A., Marietta College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Phyllis Hannon, S.C.N. 
B.S. in El. Ed., Nazareth College 
Education : Curriculum Design 
Rossella H arper 
B.S., Tennessee A. & I. State University 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Louise Hardy Harris 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Alabama State College 
F,ducation: Educational (~uidance 
Carl Lawrence Hastie 
B.S. in Ed. , Ohio Univcrsitv 
Education: Educational A-dministration 
Mark Allen Helmick 
B.S. , Xavier University 
E.clucation: Edu(' atio~al Guidance 
Fay Hensley 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Geraldine C. Hessling 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Sister Mary Evelyn Hillebrand, R.S.M. 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Theology 
Martin H. Hils 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Social Studies 
Janette Wolf Hinners 
B.S., Edgecliff College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Thomas S. Hodge 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Margaret Ann Hoffman 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Carol Ann Holub 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Guidance 
John Elmer Houdashelt 
B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Douglas Everitt H yer 
B.S., Milligan College 
Education: Educational Administration 
David William Jackson 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education : Mathematics 
J erry Wayne Jenkins 
A.B., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Lucille C. Jent 
B.S. , Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Carolyn Sue Katz 
B.Mus., University of Indiana 
M.Mus., University of Illinois 
Education: Montessori Education 
Doris Kehoe 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Guidance 
John Lawrence Kennedy 
B.S. , Mt. St. Mary's College 
Education: Social Studies 
Kausar Khan 
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B.S., University of K arachi (Pakistan) 
Education: Montessori Education 
Rev. WilliamS. S. A. Kiggen 
A.B. (Equivalent) , Kakamega Seminary 
(Kenya, Africa) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Eva M. Kimbrough 
B.S., Alcorn A. & M. College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Michael Carl King 
B.S., Eastern K entucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
JoAnn M. Koester 
B.S. in Ed., Ball State Teachers College 
Education : Business 
Beverly T anner Konicov 
A.B., University of Kentucky 
Education: Montessori Education 
Terence John Kovacs 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
John Francis Kucia 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Del Lafferty 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Arlene Sue Langhammer 
B.S., Bradley University 
Education: Montessori Education 
George Dawson Lehmann, Jr. 
B.S., The Florida State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Robert Joseph Lemmons, Sr. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rita Lewis 
B.S. in Ed., Central State College 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Andrew Raymond Love 
B.S., Central State College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Palmer Keith Lowe 
A.B. in Ed., University of Kentucky 
Education: Educational Administration 
Donald H. Lucas 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Janice Marie I .. uebbe 
B.S. in Nurs., College of Mt. St. Joseph 
on the Ohio 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Elizabeth Anne McDonald 
B.A., State University of New York at Albany 
Education: Montessori Education 
Thomas E. McGill, Jr. 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Business 
Paul F. McKinley 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky Sta te College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Sam Taylor Malicote 
B.S. in Ed., Miami U niversity (O hio) 
Education : E ducational Administration 
Mary Alice Manley 
B.S., Our Lady of Cincinnati College 
Education: Elementary Education 
Sandra Lee Manning 
B.S. in Ed., O tterbein College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Frances Jean Marino 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Joyce K. Marsh 
B.S., Bluefield State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
McDaniel Marsh, Jr. 
B.S., Bluefield State College 
Education : Educational Administration 
William Cecil Martin 
B.S., magna cum laude, X avier University 
Education : Physical Education 
Ernie L. Matthews 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Anthony James Mazzara 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Katherine Virginia Mellenkamp 
A.B., Morehead State College 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Charlotte Johnson Miller 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Paul William Miller 
B.A., Muskingum College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Ernest Jason Mills, Jr. 
B.S., North Carolina Central University 
M.S. in Pub. H ealth, North Carolina 
Central University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Margaret Theresa Moeggenberg 
B.S. iri Ed., University of Dayton 
Education: RP-ading Specialist 
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James C. Moore 
B.M.E., University of Southern Mississippi 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Sister Hilary Mary Moores, C.T. 
B.A., Mills College 
Education: Theology 
Eloise R. Mulligan 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Elementary Education 
John B. Mullin 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education: History 
Orlando Muni 
Doctor of Pedagogy, University of Havana 
(Cuba) 
M .A., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Secondary Education 
Amy Joan Munich 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Montessori Education 
Patricia Carol Neidhardt 
B.S., University of Kentucky 
Education: Elementary Education 
Walter Byron Nichols 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Rev. Lawrence H. Nolan 
A.B., (Equivalent), New Melleray Abbey 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Georgiana C. Nye 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Gerald Lee Oberdorf 
B.S. in Ed., Northwestern University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Joseph Donato Olivo 
B.A., Ohio Dominican College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Thomas R. Otten 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Donna Lee Pelgen 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Nancy Marks Perkins 
A.B., Mt. Holyoke College 
Education: English 
L. Maurice Philip 
A.B., God's Bible College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
J ohn Martin Pittenger 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio Univ~rsity 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Richard Howard Poe, Jr. 
B.S., Cumberland College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
George Powell 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
James Oliver Prather 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Physical Education 
Claire Pratte 
B.A., cum laude, University of Massachusetts 
Education: Montessori Education 
Adolph Ramirez, Jr. 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Karen Pickett Randolph 
B.S., honors, University of Illinois 
Education: Reading Specialist 
William F . Rankin 
B.S. , Xavier University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Phyllis Trounstine Reis 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Social Studies 
Marlane Baldridge Ringel 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Educational Administration 
Robert Duane Rogers 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Lindsay Roth 
B.A., with honor, Michigan State University 
Education: Montessori Education 
Gary Allen Ruggiero 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Bobby Philip Sallee 
A.B., Morehead State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
I .inda Anne Scasserra 
B.A., Manhattanville College of the 
Sacred Heart 
Education: Montessori Education 
Judith Mary Scharold 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Communication Arts 
Donald Edward Schmidt 
B.S., Xavier University 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Jerry Sebastian 
B.S., with high distinction, Eastern Kentucky 
University 
Education: Educational Administration 
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Eugene S. Serafin 
B.A., Arizona State University 
Education : Montessori Education 
Udhayakumari Serafin 
A.B., University of Malaya 
Education: Montessori Education 
Harry Kenneth Simcox 
B.S., Murray State U niversity 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Melvin Ray Smith 
B.A., K entucky State College 
Education : Educational Guidance 
Sanford Sherman Smith 
B.S. in Ed., Ashland College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Paul Lionel Spcnard 
B.S., High Point College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Ruby Ann Spillers 
B.A., Kentucky State College 
Education : Montessori Education 
Charles Edward Stack 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
David Clarence Stephenson 
B.S. in Ed., Bowling Green State University 
Education : Educational Administration 
Ronald Stewart 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Education: Educational Administration 
Nicholas Charles Strauss 
B.S. , The O hio State University 
Education : Educational Guidance 
JoAnn Carol Sturm 
B.S., Murray State U niversity 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Ivory Suesberry 
B.S., Tennessee A. & I. University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Nelda .T. Sulek 
B.S. in Ed., Kent State University 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Betty Jean Taylor 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education: Reading Specialist 
Marjorie Hauser Templeton 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education : Educational Administration 
Frances O'Neal Thomas 
A.B. , Morehead State College 
Education : Reading Specialist 
Gene Ray Tompkins 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Physical Education 
Joseph J. Tully 
B.S. in Ed. , University of Dayton 
Education : Educational Administration 
Roy M. Vandegrift 
B.A., Mt. Union College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Jose Maria Villalobos Arroyo 
A.B., Xavier University 
Education : Spanish 
Athalene Wallin 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Jo Ann Washburn 
B.S. in Bus., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education: Montessori Education 
Thomas Elroy Whitaker 
B.S., Rio Grande College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Faye Boggs Whitley 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
Candace Louise Wice 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Education : Emotionally Disturbed Child 
John William Wickstrom 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educationa l Administration 
David L. Widder 
B.S. in Ed., Otterbein College 
Education: Educational Administration 
Shirley B. Wilkerson 
A.B. , Georgetown College 
Education: Business 
Camet Eleanor VVorthington 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Education : Educational Administration 
Stephen Lewis Wright 
B.S. in Ed., Central Sta te College 
Education: Educational Guidance 
J\,farilyn Elizabeth Zalla 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Thomas J. Zinser 
B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Education: Emotionally Disturbed C hild 
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Thomas ]. Hailstones, Ph.D. 
August 27, 1971 
James E. Abell, Jr. 
· B.S., Western Kentucky State College 
Business: Marketing 
James A. Alonge 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Business: Marketing 
Charles David Alter 
B.S., Pennsylvania Military College 
Business: H ospital and Health Administration 
.Joseph John Beckman, Jr. 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Management 
Ronald Vincent Benin casa 
B.S., St. Louis University 
Business: Management 
David Goddard Blackburn 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
James C. Bodley 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
William Charles Bohle 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Robert Frederick Buckley 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Joseph Philip Cleary 
A.B., X avier University 
Business: Management 
Roger Wallace Dartt 
A.B., Duke University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Dennis Carl Davis 
B.S.I.M., U niversity of Cincinnati 
Business: Personnel 
Daniel M cK ay DeWald 
B.S., Indiana University 
Business: Marketing 
Gloria Ferkenhoff 
B.S.N., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Elliott Tavlor Fortner 
B.S., Union College 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
H arnek Singh Gill 
B.S., (Equivalent), Panjab University (India) 
M.S.M.E. , PurduC" Universi ty 
Business: Managemrnt 
narv GC'nC Grassan 
' R.S.B.A., Bowling- Cn·~~~~ State• U niversity 
Rusin<'SS: Marketing-
.Jam es Cassin Hattemer 
B.S., St. Joseph's College (Indiana) 
Business: Management 
D'arcy Eugene Havill 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
John Leo Hendrickson 
B.S. , Purdue University 
Business: Management 
F rank Edward House 
B.S.M.E., Tri-State College 
Business: M anagement 
David L. H ubert 
B.S.B.A., Xavier U niversity 
Business: Accounting 
Mark Edwards Humphrey 
B.A., Miami Universi ty (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
Mark 0. Jacobson 
B.A., Northwestern University 
Business: Indus trial Management 
Loy W . Jones 
B.S., University of Illinois 
M .Ed., University of Illinois 
Business: Management 
Michael J. Kane 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Sister Margaret E . K ell y, R.S.M. 
B.S., Good Counsel Col1ege 
Business: Managemen t 
Martin B. Klaus 
B.S.LM., Purdue University 
B.S. Chern. , Purdue University 
Business: Quantitative M ethods 
J ames Franklin Knopp 
B.S., General Motors Institute 
Business : Hospital and H ealth Administ ration 
David Warren Lee 
B.S.M.E., University of Missouri at Rolla 
Business: Manap;emen t 
J oseph Albers Leonard 
A.B., Xavier U niversity 
Business: M arketing 
R alph L. McClanahan 
B.M.E., Ccneral M otors Institute 
Business : Managemen t 
Rohr rt .J . McGowan 
B.S.B.A. , U niversity of Dayton 
Business : Marketing 
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Malcolm L. Milliner 
B.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University 
M .S. Ed., Southern Illinois Un iversity 
Business: Management 
James Watson Minteer 
B.A., Carleton College 
Business: H ospital and H ealth Administration 
Thomas L. M u tach 
B.S. in Ed., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
J ames Stephen Neidert 
B.S.B.A., Bowling Green State University 
Business: Marketing 
Robert Arthur Nicely 
B.S.B.A., X avier University 
Business : Marketing 
Panwala Dhansukh Ramubhai 
B.Com., Sir P. K. Commerce College (India) 
LL.B., Gujarat University (India) 
M .Com., Gujarat University ( India) 
Business: Accounting 
Ghanshyam B. Patel 
B.S.M.E., University of Missouri 
Business: Management 
Thomas M. Penrod 
B.R.A., University of Cininnati 
Business: Management 
Richard W. Proctor 
A.B., Grove City College 
BusineHs : H ospital and Health Administration 
John David Randolph 
B.S., Wright State U niversity 
Business : Quantitative Methods 
John Edward Schmidt 
B.S.B.A., Georgetown University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Max John Schneider 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Richard Andrew Seeger 
B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati 
M.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Daniel Jeremiah Sheehan 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Finance 
Gary Lewis Stiens 
B.S.B.A., Xavier U niversity 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
John Maurice Tepe 
B.S., X avier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Richard Perry Thompson 
B.S., Morehead State University 
Business: Advanced Business E conomics 
Neville George Turner 
B.Sc., Liverpool University (England ) 
Ph.D., Birmingham University (England ) 
Business: Management 
David Gerald U hlhorn 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Lawrence Charles Von Moll 
B.S.M.E., Illinois Institute of Technology 
Business: Management 
Lawrence R. Wannemacher 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Hospital and H ealth Administration 
Thomas Haril Woods 
B.S. in Ed. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
I .ester Theodore Zatko 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
J anuary 22, 1972 
.T ulian Carlyle Ackley 
B.S., Bowling Green State U niversity 
Business: Management 
Terry Michael Adams 
B.S.R.A., Xavier University 
Business: Managem ent 
Roy Folger Allan 
B.S., Lehigh University 
Business : Management 
Charles Ronald Anderson 
B.S., Purdue University 
M .S., Purdue University 
Business: Mana~ement 
Robert J. Anderson 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State U niversity 
J.D., "franklin University Law School 
Business: Management 
Michael Patrick Aquilina 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Business: l\lfanagement 
William H enry Aselage 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Robert Leigh Barnett 
A.B., Oberlin Collew~ 
B.S., Case Institute of T echnology 
M.S.E.E., University of Illinois 
Business: l\1anagement 
Carl F... Bergman 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Marketing 
Rohcrt W. Brinkuwyer, .Jr. 
R.S.B.A., U niversilv o f D ayton 
Business: Pl~rsorm("'.l · 
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James Joseph Bueltel 
B.S.M.E., Purdue University 
Business: Marketing 
Will iam Edward Clore 
B.S.M.E., University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Thomas P. Collins, Jr. 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio ) 
Business: Management 
Willard Jefferson Cox, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., Marquette University 
Business: Finance 
Patrick ] oseph Cunningham 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Donald A. Danner 
B.S.E.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
H onald J. DeCarlo 
A.B., West Virginia University 
Business: Management 
Gilberte Juan Delgado 
B.S.M.E., University of T exas 
Business: Management 
Mark Howard Diem 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Gary J. Doyle 
B.S.M.E. , summa cum laude, The Ohio State 
University 
M .S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
Paul A. Eagle 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Kenneth Clement Enneking 
B.M.E., General M otors Institute 
Business: Management 
C. Robert Evennan 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Donald M. Garvey 
A.B. , Fordham University 
Business: Quantitative M ethods 
Paul Willard Garvis 
B.S.Chem., St. Louis University 
Business : Marketing · 
John Frederick Georgal 
B.S.Chcm. , University of Mississippi 
Business: Management 
J ames A lien Geyer 
B.S.E., Arizon a Sta tP Universi ty 
Business: J\1anagemcn t 
Roger David Clynn 
B.S.M.E., Ohio Uniwrsity 
Busitwss : M anagetrH'Jlt 
Clyde Edward Goode, Jr. 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
CliffOt·d Joseph Goosmann 
H.S.ll.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Data Processing 
Robert J. Gorius 
B.S.C., University of Louisville 
Business : Management 
Glenn Peter Green 
A.B., Ohio University 
Business: Accoun ting 
Donald J. Gregory 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Robert William Haas 
B.S.E.E. , University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Richard Joseph Heinrich 
B.S.B.A., University of Dayton 
Business: Accounting 
Robert George Hendon 
B.S.M .E., University of Cincinnati 
Business :-Management 
Ralph S. Iovino 
B.S.E.E., University of Akron 
Business: Marketing 
Elmer A. Kaising 
R.S.C., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Alvin G . Keene 
B.S.C.E., University of Ma ine 
Business: Management 
Christian Peter Kitlowski 
B.S., Boston College 
Business : Marketing 
Pa trick Michael Klein 
A.B., John Carroll University 
Business: Finance 
Robert ]. Klocke 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business : M anagement 
James Edward Kraft 
B.S.B.A., University of Dayton 
Business : Finance 
I ,awrence Lee Edward Krick 
B.S.E.E., Ohio Northern University 
Business: Management 
Gerald James LaGesse 
B.A., Southern Illinois University 
Business: Management 
Flavin Latorre 
M.L., University Del Cauca (Colombia, S.A. ) 
Business : Marketing 
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David A. Lynn 
A.B., Indiana University 
Business : Personnel 
Christopher Bates McCray 
A.B., Ohio University 
Business: Management 
Leroy J. Memering 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Charles H. Meng, Jr. 
B.S.C., University of Kentucky 
Business: Finance 
Gerald Edward Miller 
B.B.A., Marshall University 
Business: Quantitative Methods 
John Henry Muhlenkamp 
B.S.M.E., with distinction, Ohio Northern 
University 
Business: Management 
William John Murphy, Jr. 
B.B.A., Niagara University 
Business: Management 
Krishnalal Mahipatlal Patel 
B.Laws, Gujarat University (India) 
B.Com., Gujarat University (India) 
M.Com., Gujarat University ( India) 
Business: Accounting 
Alonzo Pettus, Jr. 
A.B., Talladega College 
Business: Management 
Thomas Richard Rolfes 
A.B., Thomas More College 
B.C.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Stephen C. Runyon 
B.B.A., University of Texas at Arlington 
Business : Personnel 
Tomas Cipriano Santa Maria 
B.S.B.A., University of Dayton 
Business : Marketing 
John David Schrage 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Management 
Donald E. Sechler 
B.S.M.E., U niversity of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Naresh Varjivandas Shah 
B.E., with honors, University of Bombay 
(India) 
M.S., Lowell Technological Institute 
Business: Marketing 
Daniel P. Shannon 
B.S., Fordham College 
Business: Management 
Parimal Mugatlal Sheth 
B.Com., Gujarat University (India) 
LL.B., Gujarat University (India) 
M.Com., Gujarat University (India) 
Business: Accounting 
Donald Roy Smuland 
B.S., Southwest Missouri State College 
Business : Management 
James L. Stephens 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Felix Joseph Swiderski 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University 
Business: Management 
John E. T ehan 
A.B., Villa Madonna College 
Business : Management 
Carl C. Vitt, J r. 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Warren E. Vogel 
B.B.A., City College of New York 
Business: Management 
Thomas L. Weingartner 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Ronald W. Welborn 
B.S., University of Alabama 
Business: Marketing 
A. Lee Westervelt 
B.A., Baldwin-Wallace College 
Business: Accounting 
Winston C. Wilder 
B.E.E., General Motors Institute 
Business: Management 
Robert Carlton Williams 
Met.E ., University of Cincinnati 
Business : Management 
William H. Wong 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
David L. Wright 
A.B., Wilmington College 
Business : Management 
Gary L. Yonker 
B.S.M.E., U niversi ty of Buffalo 
Business: Industrial Management 
May 31, 1972 
Lawton Chandler Allen 
B.S ., University of New Hampshire 
Business: Marketing 
Robert T. Allen 
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B.S. , St. Louis University 
Business: Industrial Management 
George Thomas Andel 
B.S., Illinois State Normal University 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Clarence Anderson, Jr. 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business : Management 
James R. Apel 
B.S., cum laude, Capital University 
Business : Management 
Thomas William Ashleman 
B.S., Franklin University 
Business: Management 
Joseph Nicholas Aumenta 
B.S., Rutgers-T he State University 
Business : Hospital and Health Administration 
Sister C. Ann Bailey, O .S.F. 
B.S., cum laude, St. Louis University 
Business : Hospital and Health Administration 
Michael A. Bauer 
P.R.E., Colorado School of Mines 
Business: Management 
Edwin L. Behrens 
B.S., University of Wisconsin 
M.S., University of Wisconsin 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Ronald E . Blackburn 
A.B., Villa M adonna College 
Business : Management 
James Daniel Blaser 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Anthon y J. Brockman 
A.B., Villa M adonna College 
Business: Management 
Thomas Joseph Buchman 
B.S.B.A., Xavie:r U niversity 
Business : l\1anagemen t 
Bernard Mirhael Bueter 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
K. Franklin Byrd 
B.A.E., U niversity of Virginia 
Business: Management 
J ohn K. Byrne 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Gerald S. Cambron 
B.S., St. Louis Unive rsity 
Business : Hospital a ncllT < ~alth Administrat ion 
Wendell Eugene Campbell 
A.B., Franklin College of Indiana 
Business : Management 
Corbett Dee Caudill 
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: l\1anagement 
Brent L. Circle 
B.S., Indiana University 
Business : Marketing 
James N. Clark 
B.S., Bradley University 
Business: Finance 
Stephen Keyes C one 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business : Marketing 
Daniel D . DeBord 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Business : Management 
Gareth A. Dehner 
B.S.E.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
Ronald Eugene D ennis 
B.S.M.E., w ith honor, Bradley U niversity 
Business : Management 
Peter William Dinger 
B.S., Lehigh University 
Business : Management 
Robert G. Dixon 
B.M.E., General Motors Institute 
Business : Management 
Eugene Earl Domis 
B.M.E., University of Dayton 
Business: :Management 
Keith Robert Du!y 
B.S. (Equivalent), W atford College of 
Technology (England ) 
Business: Marketing 
.Jean-Franr.ois Durand 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Management 
Patrick Leo Dwyer 
R.S.M ., Gannon College 
Business : M anagement 
William B. Eagan 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Advanced Business Economics 
Pa ul Rich ard Egan 
B.S.B.A., Mt. St. Mary's College 
Business : Hospital and Health Administration 
Terry Michael Egan 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business : Marketing 
J ohn K. Eisen, Jr. 
B.I.M., Universi ty of Cincinnati 
Business: Manag~ment 
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Philip Henry Ellington, Jr. 
B.M.E., Georgia Institute of Technology 
Business: Industrial Management · 
Anton Nelson Evans 
B.S., Purdue U niversity 
Business: Marketing 
Sister I ,orraine ~f. Extcrkarnp, C. D.P. 
A.B., T homas ~fore CoJlege 
Business: Management 
Angelo C. Farro 
B.M.E .. , Fcnn College 
Business: J\1anagement 
Charles Richard Fisher 
B.S., Indiana U niversity 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Carl William Fitch 
B.S., St. Louis Universitv 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Mark Lee Foegler 
B.S., Miami U niversity (Ohio) 
Business : Advanced Business Economics 
James Alexander Foote 
B.S., L'niversity of K entucky 
Business: ~1anagcment 
Donald Rhodes Frey 
B.S.B.A., X avier Universitv 
Business: Management ' 
Tyrone Paul Frye 
B.S., Ea.~t Tennessee State College 
Business: M:anagement 
William D. Fuc:hs 
B.S.B.A., Xavier U niversity 
Business: Hospital and H eal th Administration 
J erry James Garman 
B.A., O tterbein College 
Business: Marketing 
F rederick W . Geier 
B.S. B. A. , Xavier Universi ty 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
T homas Pasquale Giusti 
R.B.A., Marshall College 
Business: Advancr~d Business Economics 
"Waltc•r D . Culler 
A.B. , University of lllinois 
Business: Marketing 
Sister Bernadine A. C utowski, O.S.F. 
B.B.A., St. Norbert College 
Business : H ospital a nd Heal th Adm inistration 
Martin D. H ar vey 
B.S.E., University of Michi~an 
Business: Marketing 
R icha rd Allan Havdcn 
B.S.B.A., Ken t State Universi ty 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Barclay Hayes 
B.S., Wcstcht:ster State College 
Business: Hospita l and H ealth Adm inistration 
P aul Edward H ea th 
A.B., G rove City College 
Business: Marketing 
Norbert C. Hehman 
B.S.B.A., Xavier U niversity 
Business: Marketing 
James D. H engehold 
B.S.B.A. , Xa\·ier University 
Business: Marketing 
M ich ael R. Higgins 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Finance 
Ronald Robert H itzler 
B.S., X avier University 
Business: Management 
Charles John Hochbr.rg 
R.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Business: Marketing 
David I msande 
B.B.A., U niversity of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Edward R. Jimenez 
B.S.B. A., Woodbury Collep;c 
Business: :Management 
T homas Russell Jones 
R.S.H.A., Xavier U niversity 
Business: Personnel 
l'rank P. Kalinowski 
B.S., Drexel U niversity 
Business: Advanced Busin ess Economics 
Anthony J ohn K asak, Jr. 
B.S.M.E., Purdue University 
Business: Management 
Carol Ann Kehoe 
A.B., high honors, U niversity of Cincinnati 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Mark J ohn Kellerman 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Manap;emcnt 
Donald W. Klocke 
B.S.R.A., Xavin U niversity 
Busin<~ss: M a nag-<"nwn l 
Rnlll'rt .Josl·ph Knw~wn 
B.S.B.A., Xavil' r U nivnsity 
Busin('ss: M ana;.;('Jll<'llt 
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Leo John Koch 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Accounting 
Thomas J. Koenig 
M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Bernard .T oseph Kruse 
B.S.B.A., cum laude, Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Maurice Alfred Kruth 
B.S.C.E., Stanford University 
M.S.C.E., Stanford University 
Business: Management 
Richard John Lajoie, Jr. 
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Business: Accounting 
Raymond Thomas Ross Langcaster 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
John Thomas Lasher, II 
B.S.B.A., University of Pittsburgh 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Churchill Pauly Lea, Jr. 
B.S., Miami University (Ohio) 
Business: Management 
Willard M. LeGette 
B.Mgt.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
Business: Management 
George Andrew Ley, III 
B.A., Walsh College 
Business: Finance 
Robert Eugene Loftus 
B.S.C.E., Tri-State College 
Business: Management 
John Alexander Lynch, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Accounting 
Jerrell Fredrick McCullough 
A.B., Franklin College 
Business: Marketing 
.Jerome A. Macke 
A.B., cum laude, Xavier University 
Business: Management 
James Bruce MacKnight 
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Manag-ement 
Dennis M. Marini 
B.S.S.S., cum laude, John Carroll University 
Business: Personnel 
Clayton Jack Miller 
B.S.E.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
John Patrick Miller 
B.S., Marietta College 
Business: Management 
Laurence J. Mily 
B.S., Villanova University 
Business: Advanced Business Economics 
Walter P. Mitroff 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Marketing 
Thomas J. Molnar 
B.S., Clarkson College of Technology 
Business: Marketing 
William J. Monroe 
B.S., Southern Illinois University 
Business: Management 
Timothy C. Murphy 
B.M.E., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
John L. Neu 
B.S.M.E., University of Cincinnati 
Business : Marketing 
Charles Byron Nickell 
B.S. in Chern. , University of Kentucky 
Business: Management 
Rene E. Niese 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
John W. O'Neil 
B.S.B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
Anthony Joseph Page 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business : Finance 
Bhagavat Hiralal Patel 
B.Com., Gujarat University (India) 
B.A., Gujarat University (India) 
M.Com., Gujarat University (India) 
Business: Accounting 
Kitty B. Paul 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
William Henry Pavlik 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Robert Dennis Penick 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Theodore .James Pur kiss 
B.S.I.M., Lawrence Institute of Technology 
Business: Marketing 
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Thomas Blaine Rainier 
A.B., Kansas Wesleyan University 
Business: Marketing 
Ronald C. Reeve, Jr. 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
William James Roberts, Sr. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier Universitv 
Business; Industrial Management 
John Patrick Rogers 
B.A., Walsh College 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Theodore Kenneth Roussil 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Marketing 
Stephen Laurence Royal 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business; Hospital and Health Administration 
John Robert Sander 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Finance 
S. Rus Schay 
B.S., Yale University 
Business: Management 
Timothy Drew Schilling 
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame 
Business: Accounting 
Donald Orman Schoolcraft 
B.S., Indiana University 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
G. Thomas Schurter 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Kenneth H. Schweitzer 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Charles William Scully 
A.B., Colgate University 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Bruce Robert Seidel, Jr. 
B.S., U.S. Military Academy 
Business: Accounting 
Shah Vipinchandra Keshavlal 
B.A., St. Xavier's College (India) 
M.A., Gujarat University (India) 
Business : Accounting 
Kenneth Ashton Shuster 
A.B., Rutgers-The State University 
B.S., Rutgers-The State University 
Business; Management 
Sister M. Berchmans Siglow, C.H.G. 
B.A., Mount Mercy College 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
Rudolph James Silver 
B.S., Xavier University 
Business : Finance 
Jasjit A. Singh 
B.S., cum laude, University of Wales 
(Great Britain) 
Business: Management 
Mark Gary Smith 
B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Daniel R. Spaeth 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Business: Management 
William Clifford Steeves 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: ~fanagement 
William J. Stegmu1ler 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: Management 
Thomas Lester Steininger 
B.S., University of New Hampshire 
Business: Finance 
Daniel P. Sullivan 
B.M.E., General Motors Institute 
Business: Management 
Brundell Edwin Taylor 
B.A., Malone College 
Business: Management 
Karl William Taylor 
B.A., Sterling College 
Business: Management 
Joseph L. Theobald 
A.B., Thomas More College 
Business: Accounting 
Michael A. Thiel 
B.S., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
Malcolm Henry Thomas 
B.C.E., Georgia Institute of Technology 
Business; Management 
Robert C. Thompson 
B.S.B.A., West Virginia University 
Business: Marketing 
Arthur Wood Thornton 
B.A., University of Texas 
M.S., Louisiana State University 
Ph.D., The Ohio State University 
Business: Marketing 
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Sudhir Mangesh Torgalkar 
B.S., UnLversity of Bombay ( India) 
Business: Accounting 
Da llas Rhea T rinkle, Jr. 
B.S.B.A., Xavier eniversity 
Business : Marketing 
Doug-las Lee Turnbull 
B.A., C lark Unive rsity 
Business: :tvianagement 
Donald Mario Valmassoi 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Business: Manap;ement 
Richard Michael Vecchio 
R.M.E. , Georgia Institute of Technology 
Business: Management 
Ani! Wagle 
B.S., University of Bombay (India) 
Business: Marketing 
Ja mr.s C. Wagner 
A .R. , Thomas More College 
Business: Management 
Daniel Willia m Wedig 
B.S.C.E., U niversity of Cincinnati 
Business : Finance 
Pa trick Michael Weglar-.c 
R.S.B.A., Dyke College 
Business: Marketing 
.Jay Alan Wein 
B.S.M.E., Case Institute of T echnology 
Business: Management 
Earl .John Welbes 
B.Ecl., Municipal University of O maha 
Business: Hospital and Health Administration 
MASTER OF ARTS 
H orare Alton Wilkinson 
B.S., Manchester College 
Business: Accounting 
H ervev Allen Williams 
B~E.S ., Fenn College 
Business: Industrial Management 
Stephen H erbert Witwer 
B.S.B.A., T he Ohio State University 
Business: .Finance 
Charles Edward Woeppcl 
B.s ..• Canisius College 
Business: H ospital and Health Administrat ion 
C harles C ummings Wright 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Business: :t-..1anagement 
Gregory F rancis Yank 
B.A., St. Mary of the Lake Seminary 
Business: H ospital and H ealth Administration 
Albert Joseph Zabloski 
A.B., Franklin College of Indiana 
Business: Management 
Edward Charles Zepf 
B.S.B.A., magna cum laud e, Xavier U niversity 
Business: Management 
Martin Zoberman 
B.S., New York University 
Business: Finance 
Brother Stanley Zubek, S.M. 
B.A., University of Dayton 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Business: Management 
August27, 1971 
J a 11 1cs Robert Barrett 
A.R., Xavier University 
History: Research on: jonatlwn Edward.r and 
the Period of thf' GrNJt Awakenin~ 
Linda Bari Biederman 
A.B., University of C incinnati 
Psychology: Altruil'm as a Fu nction of SPx and 
D ependency 
Anthony Julius Steinbickr r Geraci 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
Histo ry: Research on: Th e Cath olic Church in 
tlie 19th (,' ,•ntwy: l ,amf'nnais ar1d 
Newman 
.J. Richard Hague 
B.S., Xavier Unive rsity 
English: /l ometowu nnd Othrr Poems 
Mark J. Heavey 
B.S., Xavier U nivrrsitv 
J listory: Rl'sl'al'('h on :. Th e Briti.dr R n1ctio n to 
Piw TX 
David H . Hehman 
n .S.R.A., cum laude , Xavier U niversity 
EC'onomics: An l nve.flig a tion of C ertain Eco-
nomic A.rpPct.r of A ir Pollution 
Sister Catherine James Kirhy, S.C. 
B.S. in E l. Ed., CoiJege of Mt. St. .Joseph 
on the Ohio 
History: H .. cscarch on: Pu blic Welfare Activ-
itie.r in Cincinnati: 1802- 1929 
Sist•·r Helen Jean Kormelink, O.S.B. 
B.S. , St. Benedict College 
Psycholo,gy: Personality Characteristics, Learn-
inR ('ondit ion.r and ProRramm ed In struc-
tion 
Daniel H oward Owings 
A.B. , Eastern K entucky State College 
History: Resrarch on : G ermany'.r ForPign Pol-
icy Toward Finland Befort· W orld War II 
Sist• ·r Kav Evd vn Schw<"nzN , R.S.M. 
B.A.', Naz~rrth Colk,gc· of Ro<'hester 
llistory: Rc·sc·arch on: A1 oh and as Gandhi: Hi.r 
Philo.wjJh y 
-- :iO -
Eugene David Shershen 
B.A., Bloomsburg State College 
Psychology: An Experimental Approach to the 
Problem of Shading in the H-T-P Projec-
tive Drawing Technique 
Richard Edson Shoemaker 
B.A., Kent State University 
History: Man the Commodity: The Rise of the 
Briti.rh Slave Trade 
George Hugh Welsheimer 
John Herman Tenhundfeld 
A.B., Xavier University 
History: Research on: The Development of 
the S.D.S. 
Timothy Edward Tyre 
B.A., St. Mary's College (Minn.) 
Psychology: Aggression on Negro-White Chil-
dren's H-T-P Drawings as a Function of 
Examiner Race 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University 
History: The British Policy Toward Palestine, 
During and After World War I, 1915-1919 
January 22, 1972 
Theodore E. Deucher 
B.S., Xavier University 
History: Crisis Years, 1942-1944: American 
Diplomacy in Spain 
Robert N. Slagle 
B.S.B.A., Franklin University 
Economics: A Review of Federal Aid to U.S. 
Agricultural Rducation Supplemented by 
Production Statistics 1790-1970 
Richard Joseph Sweeney 
B.A., cum laude, The Athenaeum of Ohio 
M.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
English: Research on: The Philosophical and 
Religious Quest in Major Victorian 
Authors 
Rev. George E. Zins 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
History: Research on: George Jacques Dan-
ton: French Nationalist 
May 31, 1972 
Margui ta Bergman 
B.A., Federal University of Rio de Janeiro 
(Brazil) 
History: Research on: Princess Carlota faa-
quina, and the Viceroyalty of Rio De La 
Plata 
Ruby H. Compton 
B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati 
M.A., Columbia University 
History: Zen Buddhism 
Sister Virginia A. Doocy, S.M.l.C. 
B.A., magna cum laude, St. Bonaventure 
University 
Psychology: Age, Plan, Preference, and Atti-
tude Toward Retirement Among Catholic 
Sisters 
Mary Ellen Ha('kman 
·A.B., Thomas More College 
Psychology: Birth Order, Creativity and Per-
sonality Correlates in Male Adolescents 
Charles 1\Tarshall Hog-an 
A.B., magna cum laude, Xavier University 
History: Timothy S. Hogan, Ohio's Crusading 
Attorney General 
Sister Patricia Anne Moix, O.S.B. 
B.A., St. Louis University 
Psychology: Global Appraisal of H-T-P IQ'.r by 
Clinicians and Non-Clinicians 
Joseph Tigier Olasov 
A.B., Brandeis University 
Psychology: Cyclic Variation and Intellectual 
Performance in Women 
Susan Lorraine Petri 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
History: A Parliamentary Approach to the 
Opium War 
Sister Mary Diane Rich, S.C. 
A.B., Col1ege of Mt. St. Joseph on the Ohio 
History: Civil Rights Act of 1965; Titles II, 
IVand VI 
Steven J. Stanard 
B.S., Illinois State University 
Psychology: An Extension of Parkinson's Law 
of Excess Time to Production Workers 
Doing Tasks Varying in Interest 
David Jay Tennenbaum 
A.B., University of Cincinnati 
Psychology: Variety and Unit Size Differences 
in the Eating Behavior of Normal and 
Obese Persons 
Charles T. Thomas 
B.A., College of St. Charles Borromeo 
History: William Jennings Bryan in the Elec-
tion, of 1896 
James J. Uhrig 
A.B., cum laude, Xavier University 
History: Sino-Indian Bordn Problem, 1900-
1962 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE 
August 27, 1971 
Patricia Lee Bates 
B.A., Ouachita Baptist University 
Corrections: Research on: Implementation of 
the Gault D ecision in Kentucky J uvenile 
Courts 
David DeForrest Beran 
B.D., McCormick Theological Seminary 
Corrections: Research on: Introducing a Vol-
unteer Program into a Correctional S etting 
William Charles Dean 
B.S., Kentucky State College 
Corrections: R esearch on: The American's Re-
action to Narcotic Abuse 
Rose .Josephine Guidera 
B.A., University of Dayton 
Corrections: Research on: D oes the Denial of 
Jury Trial Violate th e Constitutional 
R ights of Juveniles? 
Allen Huffman 
B.S., Kentucky State College 
Corrections: Research on: Comparative Anal-
;•sis- Probationers and Parolees 
Francis K ane 
A.B., Xavier University 
M.Ed., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on: Character Traits and 
Environmental Pressures as Contributing 
Factors in Drug Addiction 
Thomas Zoun-Lin Li 
B.S., Xavier University 
Chemistry: Cation Effects in. Metal Octanoatcs 
Used in the Hu rudiecker Reaction 
Donald Anthony LuebbPr.ing 
B.A., The Athenaeum of Ohio 
M.Ed., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on : A Comparative 
Study of the A Plan for Action Pro[;ram 
David Richard M cKeen 
B.A., Emory and H enry College 
Corrections: Research on : The Ohio Pi'nal 
Classification Test 
lrvan McMurtry, Jr. 
R.S., A. & T. College of North Carolina 
Corrections: Research on: Probation an d Pa-
role Supervision ( An O verview) 
William Odell Matthews 
B.S. in Ed., Youngstown State University 
Corrections : Research on: A R emedial Aca-
demic Pro{!,ram in an I nstitution for Male 
Ju venile Offenders 
.John D. Morgan 
B.S., The Ohio State University 
Corrections: Research on: Indicators of Ad-
justment in aM edium Security Institution 
William H. Mueller 
B.A., Mankato State T eachers College 
Corrections; Research on: A Case Histor'y 
E valua tion of a Group Counseling Project 
Michael Burnett Murphy 
A.B., R ockhurst College 
Corrections : Research on: Black Studies: A 
! .ink to the Black Comm unity for Preven-
tive Corrections 
Donald P. Plogmann 
B.S., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on: The Pro cess of Per-
sonal R elease on Our R eco{?nizance 
Bobby Curtis Rice 
B.S., Cumberland College 
M.Ed., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on: A Directed Study of 
the Pre-Release Program at Lebanon Cor-
rectional Institution (Ohio }, 1971 
Sister Judith Stojhovic, R.S.M. 
B.A., Mount Mercy College 
Mathema tics: Research on: Algebra and Ge-
ometry in the Curriculum 
William Ndson Stoops, Jr. 
B.A., The College of Wooster 
Corrections: Research on: Parole Success and 
Failure at the Ohio R eformatory for 
rt'omen 
Earl Spe.nccr Stump 
B.A. , The Ohio S tate University 
Corrections: Research on: Predictions of I nsti-
tional Adjustment for Co nvictt!d Felons 
Mary Diana T aylor 
A.B., Concord College 
B.S. in Ed., Concord College 
Corrections : Research on: M ental I llness and 
Crimi11al l~aw 
Lillian Walker 
A.B. , Xavier University 
Corrections: R esearch on: A T herapeutic 
Community fo r Parolees 
.James Foster Williams 
A.B., Ohio University 
Corrections: Research on: ExcPJsive Failure of 
Fost er Homes for Delinquent Children 
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Ned Winson Woodruff 
B.Sc. in Agr., The Ohio State University 
Corrections: Research on: Computerizing Pro-
bation Reports 
Charles Herman Zimmerman 
B.A., The Ohio State U niversity 
Corrections: R esearch on: A Statistical Study of 
Institution Court R ecord as an I ndication 
of Parole Outcome 
January 22, 1972 
Charles 0. B. Britton 
A.B., K entucky State College 
M .Ed ., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on: Pre-Vocational Ori-
entation of Adult Offenders Referred to 
0 pportunities Industrialization Center 
( 1971 ) 
Robin P. Ewart 
A.B., Ohio U niversity 
Corrections: Research on: A n 8-Year Survey 
of A dult Probation Services in H ighland 
County ( Ohio ) 1963-1971 
Alan Bruce Fliegel 
B.A., The O hio State University 
Corrections: Research on: Ptinciples of Behav-
ior M odification: A Pilot S tudy and Case 
History 
Jack P. Harmeyer 
B.A., St. Mary's Seminary 
Corrections: Research on: Confidentiality o f 
the Pre-Sentence Investigation in Criminal 
Proceedings in Ohio 
.Janet I _er. H ospers 
B.S., Ball State Teachers College 
Corrr.r.tions: Research on: Services to N arcot-
ics-Abusing Female D elinquents on Parole 
from Ohio Youth Commission ln.~titutions 
Ronald Wyatt I sbell 
A.B., Central State College 
Corrections: Research on: Proposed Utiliza-
tion of the Apartment Concept for Place-
m ent of Older Adolescents with A djudi-
cated Delinquencies 
Leonard Harrison Reid 
B.S., The Municipal University of Omaha 
(Universi ty of Omaha ) 
Corrections: Research on : Stud y of Shock Pro-
bation in Ohio 
C. Allen Roberts 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Chemistry: A Study of the Charge-Transfer 
Complex Between Hexafluoroacetone and 
I odine 
Clare B. Saam 
B.S. in Ed., Ohio University 
Physics: Research on: S emi-Conductor Oscil-
lators 
Don Gerald Shkolnik 
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University 
Corrections: Research on : The B Group 
Home: An Analysis and R ecommendation 
H arry Turner 
B.S.C., Salmon P. Chase College 
Corrections: Research on: Volunteer Probation 
Counselors in a Municipal Court Setting 
May 31, 1972 
Heinz W. Ahlers 
B.S. , Xavier University 
Physics: Diffusion Parameten for I ndium R ec-
tifiers 
Ronald Charles Beier 
A.B. , University of Cincinnati 
Corrections: Research on: Fundamental Skill 
R equirements for Juvenile C ourt Workers 
in Recognizing Emotionally Disturbed 
Youth 
C larence W. C lark 
B. of Mus., West Virginia State College 
Correc tions: Research on: Directed Study of 
th e Alvis House (Halfway House. Pro-
gram), Columbus, Ohio 
Victor Lee C loyd 
A.R., Wilmington Colleg-e 
Mathematics : Conformal Mappinf!. 
Michael Edward Dorrler 
A.B. , Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on: T he Kennedy Y outh 
Center 
Sandra Sue Ford 
B.A., Michigan State University 
Corrections: Research on: "Helping H ands'' 
Residential Treatment (Columbus, Ohio 
1968-72) 
Joseph Vandement Friend 
B.A., T he Ohio State University 
Corrections: Research on: T he Probation D e-
velopment Section of the Ohio Adult Pa-
role A uthority ( 1972) 
Edward G . Gibson 
B.S., Xavier L'niversity 
Ma thmatics: l -attice Points on Conic Sections 
and Quadric Surfaces 
Richard J ohn Grant 
B.A., Colle~e of St. Thomas 
Chemistry: SPlected D iA ryl Rtlzers as PoJJible 
Anti-f:anCI'r Agents 
-3:1 -
J ames C. Guion 
B.S. in M.E., Universitv of Pittsburgh 
Physics: Optics of No;,. Absorbirtg T hin Solid 
Films 
Ralph C. H arper 
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton 
Corrections : Research on: Directed Study of 
the Montgomery County Adult Probation 
D epartment (1 971) 
Richard Gwynn Healy 
B.A., M arshall College 
Corrections : Research on: Provisions of "Om-
nibus Crime Bill" (1968) Providing for 
Professional Approach to Crime Control 
Napoleon B. Helm 
B.A., Lane College 
Corrections: Research on: T he Ohio State Pro-
bation Program- De velopment and Pres-
ent Status ( 1971) 
J erry M. Hillelson 
B.S. in B.A., Wright State University 
Corrections: Research on: T he Potential Ther-
apeutic Value of Polygraph in Corrections 
C lement Leo Hils 
B.S.B.A., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on: Sentencing Proced-
ures in Federal Court (1971 ) 
Martin .J. H ogan, Sr. 
B.S.C., Salmon P. Chase College 
M .Ed., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on: Legal Services to 
the Poor in Census Tract N o. 91 (Cincin -
nati, Ohio 1972) 
Robert A. Huber 
B.S.B.A., X avier University 
Corrections: Research on: Use of Volunteers 
in Adult Probation Department (H amilton 
County, Ohio 1971-72) 
Henry Johnson 
B.S., University of Cincinnati 
Chemistry: Differential Scanning Calorimetric 
Investigation of Zirconium Mandelates 
Dana Howard K ane 
B.A., University of D ayton 
Corrections: Research on: The Death Penalty: 
Cruel and Unusual Punishment 
Ronald Jack Klein 
B.A., The Ohio State University 
Corrections: Research on : The Fields Experi-
ment (Ohio State R eformatory) 1972 
Charles Harvey Lewis 
A.B., Knoxville College 
Corrections: Research on: Student Attitudes 
Toward Urinal}'sis for Dru[! Users on a 
College Campus 
.Judy Rose Liedhcgner 
A.B., Our L ady of Cincinnati College 
Mathematics: Quadratic Programming E m-
plo::ying the Simplex M ethod 
Wilfred An thonv Machado 
B.S., Xavier University 
J.D., Salmon P. Chase College 
~LA., Xavier Universi ty 
Corrections: Research on : Use of Prediction in 
C aJeload 1H anagement 
Thomas Charles Meyer 
B.S., X avier Universit y 
lvfath ematics: All I nteger Programming Utiliz-
ing Techniques of Gomory 
Donald Clay Myers 
B.S., Rio Grande Co llege 
Correc tions: Research on: Planning and D e-
vela pment of Education Program a t Junc-
tion City (Ohio ) Treatment Center 
(1971 -72) 
Stanley L. Mye rs 
B.S., with honor, Ohio University 
Physics: D igital I ntegrated Circuits 
Edward Charles Pesci 
B.S. , Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Chemistry : Th e Direct M ercuration of Ace-
naphthene 
J amt~s L. Schott en 
A.B., Cincinnati Bible Seminary 
M.Ed., Xavier University 
Corrections: Research on : R elationship of Pa-
role Success and Employment to I nstitu-
tional Job A ssignment 
H oward G. Schultz 
B.S.B.A., X avier University 
M.A. , University of Cincinnati 
M.Ecl., Xavier Uniwrsity 
Ph.D. , University of Pittsburgh 
Corrections: Research on: S orne T echniques of 
Psychotherapy With Male Juvenile Delin-
quents in an Institutional Setting 
H enry Joseph Sniadoch 
B.S., Iona College 
C hemistry : Quantitative A nalJ•sis of Amino 
A cids 
Austin Church Towle 
B.A., Yale University 
Physics: Toward Coherence of Cyclical and 
J.in ear Elemrnts in the Th eoretical Foun-
dation of Physical Cosmology 
Thomas J ames VonderBrink 
B.S., Xavier Universitv 
Ph\ sics: Logic Design' and Digital r.ircuits 
Sylvester Yockey 
B.S., !'v[ir:higan State College 
Corrections: Research on : Effec t of Gault De-
cision on N otification of Parents in Ele ven 
.furisdictions ( 1971-72 ) 
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